JSAA -STUDENT COUNCIL TESTIMONIALS – 2020-2021
PRESIDENT
“Hey, I’m Namrata Menon ( @n.amrata )and I’m the president of
the JSAA student council. I am a second-year student of the B.arch
programme and some of my hobbies include singing, baking, and
oversharing on the internet. Over the course of my tenure, I intend to
work towards developing a strong identity for JSAA within JGU,
through collaborations with other societies and schools, creating a
platform to showcase student work and building networking
opportunities for students through guest lectures and workshops.
Some additional objectives I had stepping into the position were
building an archive of student work and resources, and creation of a
safe space within JSAA to promote mental health awareness. I am
grateful for the incredible support our council has received from the
student body and I look forward to the rest of our tenure.”
- President (JSAA student council)
-Email- 19jsaa-namrata.rm@jgu.edu.in

VICE PRESIDENT
“Hi, I am Varnika Dalmia ( @varnika.Dalmia ), your Vice President.
Having spent almost 2 years in JSAA, I have gradually understood
the needs of the student body. Apart from listening to Taylor Swift
while meeting upcoming deadlines, I tend to offer advice about
anything under the sun. I wish to implement a mechanism wherein
we can constantly put forward student concerns. Over the course of
my tenure, I wish to ensure that every student gets a platform to
express their work, ideas and talents. My other objectives are to
maintain transparency and collating student data which would
essentially benefit the future students.
The switch from offline to online semester called for adjustments
and for issues to be addressed in a timely fashion. I promise to
uphold my due responsibilities and ensure accountability within the
council to the best of my abilities.”
-Vice President (student council JSAA)
-Email-19jsaa-varnika.d@jgu.edu.in

GENERAL SECRETARY
“Hello! My name is Pranav Mansanpally ( @pranavthegr8 )I am the
General Secretary of Jindal School of Arts and Architecture.
Experiences are odd, like I have experience in burning prawns but also
making great Biryani and of course arguing with everyone who has
something to say about Hyderabadi food. But experiences are really
experiencing only if you derive something from then, and fortunately
PCM (Science) taught me to be rather good at deriving things. Being a
first-year architecture student who has not even been to campus I have
not had many experiences with regards to the University, but I will
always make sure to fill my shoes and create effective bridges of
communication between the Student Body, Council and Administration.
Trust me when I say that I will put in hard work in my tasks as I do in
every workout session and devour every experience the role offers me
like I devour Shawarma on all of my Cheat days. Looking forward to
my tenure!!”
-GENRAL SECRETARY (JSAA student council)
-Email-20jsaa-pmansanpally@jgu.edu.in

CULTURAL SECRETARY
“Hi there! I’m Kiran ( @_kir1003 )
I’m in the first year of the B. Des programme in Jindal School of Arts and
Architecture. I was born and brought up in Delhi. I absolutely love all
forms of arts, be it dancing or painting. Besides, I’m a big foodie (feel free
to hit me for the best places to eat in Delhi)
As the elected Cultural Secretary of JSAA, I want to bring forward the
hidden talent of JSAA. Besides, I look forward to building a better identity
for JSAA within and beyond JGU, with the help of the Administration and
Student Body and as I have always said, I envision JSAA not just as a
school but as a big happy family!”
- CULTURAL SECRETARY (JSAA student council)
-Email- 20jsaa-kkaur@jgu.edu.in

TREASURER
“Hey, I’m Aditya Singh ( @instaadityaa ) and I’m the Treasurer for the
JSAA Student Council! I’m a second-year architecture student, and I
spend most of my time on the internet. As a part of the student council, I
believe that I play an important role in representing JSAA, it’s students,
and what we stand for. In my capacity as the Treasurer, I wish to ensure
that there is a proper system in place regarding financial matters for the
student body. Additionally, by working with Peer Support Committee, I
wish to support the student body through various necessary means. Thank
you for supporting the student council and I hope that you are staying
safe!”
- TREASURER (JSAA student council)
- Email- 19jsaa-adityasingh@jgu.edu.in

